Introduction
The gap in hourly labour productivity growth between the United States and the EU15 was nearly closed by the second half of the 1990s. Since then, there has been a sharp turnaround, with labour productivity growing faster in the United States than in Europe. However, This paper aims at assessing the extent to which the recent changes in labour productivity growth in the United States and in Europe are structural as opposed to cyclical. First, for descriptive purposes, filtering techniques are employed on observed data to calculate the underlying trends in labour productivity growth between 1970 and 2007. Then, time series modelling is used to get forecasts of labour productivity growth up to 2009 as well as a high and a low scenario. Identifying the trends of those scenarios gives an insight on the conditions under which structural changes might have recently taken place. Finally, the statistical significance of the breaks in labour productivity growth is assessed. Throughout the paper, "breaks" should be understood as induced by sudden shifts rather than by gradual changes or drifts.
2.
Since the analysis was carried out, the published data has been extended by almost one year. However, it has been checked that growth rate trends have been little affected, such that the results are not altered by the extension of the available data.
The paper takes into account the heterogeneity between European countries. The paper investigates whether this heterogeneity in recent performance is due to different propensities of being intensive in Information and Communication Technology (ICT).
Well-known stylised facts are highlighted by the descriptive analysis:
a. Until the second half of the 1990s, the EU15 outperformed the United States in terms of labour productivity growth. 3 As from then, the United States experienced an increase in productivity growth, whereas EU15 labour productivity growth kept on decreasing. The trend in the productivity growth gap between the United States and the EU15 reached a peak in the early years of the 2000s, and has decreased since then.
b. Over 2000-2007, the United Kingdom, Ireland, Finland and Sweden were in the upper range of labour productivity growth performance in Europe, whereas Italy, Spain, Portugal and the Netherlands were in the lower range (Table 1) .
c. During the 1996-2007 decade, European countries with high intensity of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) have been performing better in terms of structural labour productivity growth than the others.
This paper contributes to the literature that both identifies and dates breaks in labour productivity growth in the United States and in Europe, using statistic and econometric techniques, as in Benati (2007) , European Commission (2007) , Gomez-Salvador (2006) , Hansen (2001) and Stiroh (2001) . It also brings in new elements. First, it extends data time coverage and makes use of various scenarios of labour productivity growth forecasts up to 3. EU15 is defined as a weighted average based on each country's GDP at PPP. Throughout the paper EU15 is without Austria because of the lack of data on hours worked before 1990 for this country.
4
2009 based on confidence intervals. 4 Second, whereas few studies have concerned individual
European countries, the current paper estimates the structural breaks in labour productivity growth on a country-by-country basis. It also provides the test and dating of structural breaks in the difference between US and EU15 labour productivity growth rates. Finally, it sheds some light on the contrasted patterns of labour productivity growth developments of the countries with high, medium and low intensity of ICT.
The main findings of the paper are the following: f. In the United States, a structural increase of growth in ICT capital services is estimated to have taken place after 1995, followed by a strong fall after 2001. These breaks do not translate into breaks at the total economy level.
The paper is organised as follows. The next section presents a brief review of the literature.
Section 3 deals with the nature -cyclical or structural -of the recent evolution of labour productivity growth in the United States and in Europe, as well as across European countries and across groups of countries based on their ICT intensity. Different scenarios based on forecast analysis are presented. The fourth section assesses the statistical significance of breaks in labour productivity growth. Results are provided for the United States and Europe, individual European countries, and high, medium and low ICT country groups in Europe. The data are described in the Annex 1.
Overview of the literature
The focus of this paper is the timing and extent of breaks in labour productivity growth rather than the identification of the determinants of labour productivity growth. An initial literature predominantly made use of growth decomposition techniques to document the sources of the shifts in labour productivity growth with specific attention placed on the role of ICT. 5 These studies have two shortcomings concerning the identification of the structural trends in productivity. First, they presume a breakpoint in 1995 in US labour productivity growth. While the average annual labour productivity growth has strongly increased after 1995, an a priori selection of the break date is not satisfactory from a statistical point of view. The break date should be estimated as the one for which the shift in trend is statistically significant. Secondly, as Hansen (2001) underlines, structural change has a meaning only in the context of a model, and occurs when the model's parameters change over time at some breakpoints.
The current paper overcomes these issues by relying on the econometrics of structural change, which allows for both the identification of multiple structural shifts in series and their dating with confidence intervals. The amount of work in this field is voluminous and surveyed by Perron (2006) . In particular, substantial advances have been made by Bai and Perron (1998, 2003) to cover models at a high level of generality. Their methodology, used in the current paper, is now widely implemented in applied studies covering a wide range of domains. For example, it is used to test for changes in the pattern of different series, such as aggregate employment growth in the euro area in the late 1990s (Mourre, 2006) . 6 The break tests are adequate for detecting sudden shifts. Conversely, such tests might have a low power to identify drifts when the underlying series is driven by too gradual changes (Benati, 2007) .
For the United States, the results obtained in this literature depend upon the sectoral coverage (non-farm business, manufacturing, total economy) and the period under study (Table 2 ). For 5. Gordon (2000 Gordon ( , 2004 , Jorgenson and Stiroh (2000) , Jorgenson, Ho and Stiroh (2002 , 2007 , and Sichel (2000, 2002) . See Jorgenson, Ho and Stiroh (2007) for a comprehensive survey of this literature for the United States, as well as Gordon and DewBecker (2005) for a complementary analysis; see also Gust and Marquez (2000) for the other main industrialised countries. 6 .
It has also been applied in such domains as budget deficits (Bajo-Rubio, Díaz-Roldán and Esteve, 2008), export performance (Rodríguez and Samy, 2003) and inflation (Santos and Oliveira, 2008) .
the non-farm business sector, Benati (2007) investigates changes in the growth of labour productivity using data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) over 1947:1-2005:4. The Bai and Perron (1998, 2003) test for structural change fails to identify any statistical break for growth in output per hour. In an earlier paper, Stiroh (2001) uses one of the methodologies that served as a basis for the Bai and Perron (1998, 2003) 
Standard Hodrick-Prescott filtering of the trends
The 2004 
7.
The methodology differs in that the series are first filtered before the Bai and Perron (1998, 2003) test for structural breaks are run on the extracted trend. Moreover, the criteria employed to select the number of breaks is the Bayesian information criteria (BIC) which is weaker than the sequential procedure of Bai and Perron (see simulation analysis in Bai and Perron, 2006) . Model selection procedure based on information criteria cannot take into account potential heterogeneity across time segments unlike the sequential method and shows limits when serial correlation is present.
However, it can be noted from Table 3 The robustness of the identified trends is subjected to two limitations that the tests reported in Section 4 partly overcome.
− One of the well documented drawbacks of the HP filter is that at the end of the sample, the filter becomes one-sided and the contemporaneous data are given a weight that is much greater than in the middle of the sample. This effect can be seen on Figures 2A and B: the upper and lower scenarios are diverging from the central 8.
These scenarios are based on ARIMA forecasts of the labour productivity series. The model that fits the EU15 is an ARIMA with differentiation parameter d=1, AR parameters p=9, 10, 11, 21, 22, 23 and MA parameter q=0, whereas the model for the USA is an ARIMA where d=1, p=9, 12 and q=0. The trends are robust to various specifications.
9.
The HP trends based on the OECD Economic Outlook 84 projections for the US and EU15 labour productivity growth up to 2009:4 are shown in Figure 2 as well. The trend based on these projections is close to the central scenario based on ARIMA forecasts, albeit slightly below. The purpose of using time-series-based forecasts is to get the upper and the lower scenarios.
scenario as soon as 2003:Q4, even though all scenarios are based on the same observed data covering four additional years.
− Trends are to some extent sensitive to the filtering parameter. 10 When using the lambda=1600 filter, the central prediction is that the post-1995 gap between US and EU15 labour productivity growth is shrinking quicker and reaching a lower level in 2009 than when using the lambda=7000 filter (Figure 3 ). (Bouthevillain, 2002) . Lambda=30 leads to a value of 91% of the short cycles amplitude included in the cyclical component and 41% of the long cycles amplitude included in the cyclical component. Lambda=100 -the value suggested by Hodrick and Prescott-leads to a value of 97% of the short cycles amplitude included in the cyclical component but to 70% of the long cycles amplitude included in the cyclical component. On quarterly data, lambda=7000 corresponds to lambda=30 on annual data. However, the usual value for international comparisons is lambda=1600 (which would correspond to lambda=7 on annual data). The different parameter specifications lambda=30 and lambda=100 have been studied on annual data as well as lambda=7000 and lambda=1600 on quarterly data.
11.
No data on capital services in the ICT sector being available for Luxembourg, it is excluded from this country classification.
1990s, recording a growth rate of both observed and trend labour productivity that is twice as large as that of the EU15.
An econometric assessment of structural breaks in labour productivity growth
This section investigates the existence and importance of multiple breaks in labour productivity growth since 1970 using the segmented trend approach developed in the context of the econometrics of structural change and more specifically the Bai and Perron (1998, 2003) test. This section is organised as follows. 
Methodology
The econometrics of structural change provides statistical answers to the questions of the existence, number and dates of structural shifts in labour productivity growth. Compared with HP filtering, this method has the critical advantage of dating the breaks without any a priori hypothesis about the length of the economic cycles. It also indicates how statistically significant the shifts are. Therefore it overcomes these two limits of HP filtering.
The estimation focuses on the identification of breaks in the mean of the labour productivity growth between different periods. The model used for testing structural change and estimating the number of break dates is the following, for m breaks at dates T m : The Bai and Perron (1998, 2003) method of estimation of the candidate break dates is based on the least-squares principle and uses grid-search. 12 The methodology covers models at a level of generality that permits numerous practical applications. In particular, it allows for autocorrelation and heteroskedasticity in the residuals and different distribution for the data and for the errors across segments. The results of the test are reported at conventional test sizes of 5% or 10%.
Results for the EU15
Testing for structural change on quarterly data for the EU15 gives two break dates in 1979:Q2, and in 2000:Q2 in the central scenario (Table 4) . 13 After each break, the estimated average annual labour productivity growth rate is lower, decreasing from 4.1% to 1.3% over the whole period. These results are in line with the literature reviewed above. The breaks, however, could be due to a convergence effect towards the steady state having fostered growth in the catch-up phase. Indeed, Figure 4 displays the strong EU15 labour productivity growth until the mid1990s, while the United States evolved on a more steady growth path at higher labour productivity levels. 14 To investigate whether such breaks might be explained by convergence, the difference between the EU15 and US productivity levels is added as a control variable. The procedure is sequential. First, stability of the trend is tested against the hypothesis of one break. If stability is rejected, then one break date is imposed on the model, and the hypothesis of one break is tested against the hypothesis of two breaks. The second break date is obtained by testing all the possible models with two breaks knowing the first break date against the one break model. The procedure is repeated until the number of breaks and the corresponding break dates are determined. A maximum of 5 breaks have been allowed for this study. In the remaining of the text, the results of the sequential procedure are reported at the 5% or 10% significance level.
13.
Results limited to observed data, i.e. without the forecasts up to 2009:Q4 give the same results.
14.
Convergence has remained incomplete though as the catch-up stopped in the mid-1990s.
Estimates indeed point to convergence towards the US level at an annual pace of 7.8%. When this convergence effect is taken into account, the break in 2000:Q2 is still identified, but the one in 1979:Q2 disappears, suggesting that it actually reflects the convergence process. Subsection 4.4 comes back on the convergence effect in greater detail whereby additional tests are applied to the difference in the US and EU15 series.
It is interesting to investigate the extent to which the departure from the central scenario affects the results. Testing multiple structural breaks in the lower scenario (2.5 th percentile), as defined in Section 3, does not modify the results, whereas it does in the upper scenario (97. In sum, the only robust break for EU15 labour productivity growth is in 1979 and disappears once convergence towards US productivity levels is controlled for, as convergence explains the faster growth in the (incomplete) catch-up phase.
Results for the United States
For the US non-farm business sector ( 
Results for the difference in the US and EU15 growth rates
One advantage of looking at the difference between the US and EU15 series of labour productivity growth is to control for the effect of global shocks affecting both zones. Studying the difference in the US and EU15 series of labour productivity growth over 1970:Q1-2007:Q4 leads to the identification of a structural shift in the gap in labour productivity growth between the two areas after 1995:Q2 (Table 6 ). Until 1995, the structural EU15 labour productivity growth rate is estimated to exceed the US one by 1.6 percentage points annually (significant at the 99% confidence level), while EU15 is estimated to underperform the United States by 0.6 percentage point per annum after 1995 (this difference after 1995 is not significant). 16 This result is robust to whether the central, upper or lower scenario is considered.
One weakness of the above analysis is the lack of a structural model for the productivity growth rates. The over-performance of Europe in terms of labour productivity growth before 1995 might be due to a convergence effect towards the US level as discussed above. In order to explore this hypothesis further, the test for structural change is run controlling for the difference in the levels of labour productivity (in logarithms). Within the Bai and Perron (1998, 2003 ) framework, the model used is the following: When controlling for the difference in levels, the sequential test confirms the break in 1995:Q2 with a significant change in the growth-rate difference from +0.8 before 1995 to -1.1 percentage points after 1995, and an annual speed of convergence of 3.1%. In order to discriminate between a break in the steady-state growth rate (the β 's) and a break in the convergence process (the α 's) regressions conditional on the 1995:Q2 break date were made.
16.
The identified structural break means that the difference between the two sub-periods of the growth rate differential (from +1.6 to -0.6) across the two areas is significant at the 95% confidence level.
Results are reported in Table 7 . According the first regression (first column) which does not distinguish between the two sub-periods (before and after 1995:Q2), the difference in growth rates between the two areas is partly explained by convergence at an annual pace of 7.8%.
Column (2) allows for different speeds of convergence between sub-periods. 17 The speed of convergence is estimated to have diminished from an annual rate of 6.8% before 1995 to no convergence afterwards. Column (3) controls for overall convergence, but allows for different levels of growth rate differentials (the β 's): it is therefore entirely consistent with the results of the sequential Bai and Perron's testing procedure reported above. Column (4) is the most general as it replicates column (3) while allowing for different speeds of convergence. Both cases are consistent with the break in growth rates and with a non-significant convergence parameter. However, multicollinearity might be problematic, and the last two columns
replicate (3) and (4), respectively, but drop the non significant growth-rate difference in the first sub-period. These last estimates suggest that there was a break in both the speed of convergence from 5.7% to zero, and the structural growth rate differential after 1995:Q2, the latter being favourable to the United States by 0.6 percentage point annually after the break.
Results for the European countries and the ICT groups of countries
Finally, heterogeneity in Europe across countries and across ICT groups of countries has been taken into account. The results are summarised in Tables 8 and 9 . The European countries that have similar timing of the structural shifts in their labour productivity growth are also part of the same ICT group. This suggests that in Europe the accumulation of ICT capital is correlated to structural shifts in labour productivity.
17.
Given possible collinearity issues, to be consistent with the idea of convergence, the convergence parameters (the α 's) have been constrained to be no greater than zero. that labour productivity has structurally grown faster in Europe high ICT than in Europe medium-low ICT after this point.
Conclusion
This paper aimed at assessing the existence and extent of structural shifts in US and EU15 labour productivity growth since 1970. Four main conclusions emerge from the econometric tests. First, the analysis of the EU15 series points to a structural slowdown in productivity growth around 1979 and again around 2000. However, the 2000 break is not robust to likely scenarios of future productivity growth, while the 1979 break disappears when convergence towards US levels is controlled for. Second, the pick-up in United States labour productivity growth, presumably due to ICT, would be statistically measured as a break only if high growth rates of labour productivity, consistent with the 97.5 th percentile of forecasts, were reached in the future. Third, a clear breakpoint is found in 1995 for the difference in labour productivity growth between the United States and the EU15. This breakpoint holds when controlling for a convergence effect of Europe towards United States levels, suggesting further that there has been a structural change in both the speed of convergence and the structural growth rate differential after 1995:Q2, the latter becoming favourable to the United States after the break.
Fourth, looking at individual European countries, the paper shows that ICT-intensive countries have been structurally performing better in terms of labour productivity growth since the nineties. The results reported for the ICT capital services growth rely on dataset.
They were confirmed using the BLS dataset. Bai and Perron (1998, 2003) 2001:1
GomezSalvador et al. (2006)
Euro-zone, Total Economy, GGDC Database
1950-2006
annual Bai and Perron (1998 ) 1973 , 1979 , 1995 1.6*** -0.6 *** indicates that estimates are significant at the 1% level Reading note: see Table 4 . 
difference in the levels of labour productivity (in logarithms) Note. To be consistent with convergence, the parameter for the difference in levels (first three rows in the table) is restricted to be negative. The constraint is binding for the difference in levels after 1995:Q2. Standard errors in parenthesis are robust to heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation. 
